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VISITORS INSPIRE

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

Mrs. Winston Churchill FeteJ
at Waverly Luncheon by

Mrs. Fred Leadbetter.

NOVELIST IS ENTERTAINED

Mrs. William Ii. Jones, of Los An-

geles, Is Complimented at Garden
Party Given by Mrs. Caswell. '

Dorothy Sanford Hostess.

The presence of a number of dis-
tinguished visitors In Portland this
week Is the Inspiration for much en-
tertaining. Mr. and Mrs. Winston
Churchill were among those who were
honored guests at interesting affairs.
Mrs. Churchill was entertained at an
elaborate luncheon at which Mrs. Fred
Leadbetter was hostess at the Waverly
Country Club on Wednesday, while Mr.
Churchill was the guest of Mr. Lead-bett- er

at the Arlington Club. At the
former gathering covers were laid for
16 matrons. Mr. and Mrs. Leadbetter
and Mr. and Mrs. Churchill motored
later in the day to Camas for a short
stay at the Leadbetter country home.

Mrs. William L. Jones, of Los Ange-
les, another visitor, was complimented
at an attractive garden party at which
Mrs. Edwin Caswell entertained yes-
terday and today she will be honored
at an Informal tea at which Mrs.
Robert Wynne Wilson will preside.
Miss Alice Louise Jones is sharing the
honors with her mother at these func-
tions.

' Miss Dorothy Sanford gave a delight-
ful supper recently for Miss Jones and
Miss Rhoda Rummelin asked a score of
the younger girls to meet her at tea-Mr- s.

Charles E. Rummelin received
with her daughter. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with cut flowers
and palms.

Miss Ruth Wells, an Eastern girl
who Is the house guest of Miss Mar-jor- ie

Hoffman, is receiving many so-

cial compliments this week nd will be
entertained extensively during the re-
mainder of her stay.

Miss Genevieve Hailey Is passing the
Summer In Boise, Idaho, where she is
being extensively entertained. Much of
her time Is passed at polo, tennis and
golf. She will return to Portland about
September 15.

Dr. A. L. Hutchinson and his daugh-
ter. Miss Ruth Hutchinson, have gone
for a fishing trip in the Cascade
Mountains. They will later be joined
by Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss Helen
Hutchinson and will go to Day Island,
Puget Sound, for the remainder of the
Summer.

Miss Winifred Abbott is at Bend, Or.,
" where she Is being entertained at teas,

dinner parties and on numerous out-
ings.

The wedding of Miss Margaret Mc-
intosh and Miles Standish will take
place tomorrow night at the home of
the bride's parents. Captain and Mrs.
A. Mcintosh. The grounds surround-
ing the residence will be strung with
electric lights and the porch and re-
ception room will be elaborately deco-
rated.

Phil Standish will serve as best man
and the bride will be attended by Mrs.
Reginald Hazeltine Basset and Miss
Amorette Kaeppler.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pease, of Des
Moines, la., are house guests of their
cousin, Mrs. Guy W. Talbot, who is en-
tertaining them at informal dinners
and motor trips.

Several of Portland's smart set will
be among the guests at the bridge
party to be given today by Mrs. Adrian
Fleming and Mrs. Boswell, of the Bar-
rack. Yesterday Mrs. Young, of Van-
couver, entertained at luncheon andbridge. Matrons from this city and
"e Barracks were among those who

snded.

The Vassar graduates of Portland
are planning to entertain at dinner to-- ,

morrow night in honor of Miss Mary
Chamberlain, of New York.

STORE EMPLOYES FAVORED

Oregon .Electric Saturday Night
Schedule to Change.

W. D. Skinner, traffic manager of
the Oregon Electric, has complied with
the request, made on behalf of a large
number of employes of the downtown
department stores and other business
establishments keeping open later on
Saturday evenings, to set back theleaving time of train No. 19 on Satur-
day evenings, only from the Hoyt and
Jefferson-stree- t stations.

This train, which has been' leaving
Kleventh and Hoyt at 9:10 and Jeffer-
son street at 9:30; will from this time

. forth on Saturday evenings leave thetwo stations at 9:40 and 10 o'clock,
respectively, running on the regular
schedule to Salem. This will enable
store employes to reach their homes
earlier after the regular closing of thestores at 9:30.

The Oregon Electric has establisheda new station and a flaerstOD at theTualatin Country Club grounds, near
1 uaiatin bridge, for club members.

M'ALLISTER SUED FOR CASH

l'ormer Bondsman Tries to Collect
From Convicted Attorney.

Attorney E. S. J. McAllister, con
victed. as a member of the vice cliaue.
is made defendant in two suits for col
lections filed yesterday by N. Camp
bell, his former bondsmen. Mr. Camn
bell surrendered McAllister to Judge
jucijinn Wednesday and McAllister was
released on his own recognizance.

One of the suits is to collect S500.
which Campbell claims is due to Alice
M. Campbell. McAllister gave a noteto Alice Campbell for $1000 and only
half has been paid, says Campbell.

The other suit is to collect pay forselling shares . of the United. States
Cashier Company, in which McAllisterwas interested. Campbell says he sold
the shares for McAllister for $3400 withthe understanding that he was to havea reasonable commission, but that none
has Deen iortncoming.

THE SPLASH OF WAVES

At Xorth Beach.
Why swelter in the heat, when in

ten minutes you can be aboard steam-
ers Potter or Hassalo enjoying the
cool river breeze en route to the mostdelightful of beaches? Tickets at .Ash-stre- et

dock or city ticket office. Third
and Washington, .

FROM MISSOURI STATE SENATE IN PORTLAND
ACT

"

LEFT TO RIGHT SENATORS 11. S.

MISSOURI II HERE

Compensation Law
Now Being Studied.

WASHINGTON COMES NEXT

Southern State Commission Deter-
mined to Get First-IIan- d Infor-

mation Relative to How Work-ingmen- 's

Act Being Taken.

To study the Oregon workingmen's
compensation act, passed by the last
Legislature, and to determine by means
of hearings the attitude toward It of
labor, employers . and insurance men,
is the mission in Portland of members
of a special committee from the Mis-
souri State Senate, who registered at
the Multnomah Hotel yesterday.

There are five members of the com-
mittee, which is known as the Work-
ingmen's Compensation Act Commis-
sion. Senator B. L. White, a legisla-
tor of long experience, is chairman.
The other members are: Senators W.
C. Goodson, secretary; R. S. McCllntic,
William G. Busby and A. S. Phillips.
Senator rhillips remained an extra
day in San Francisco, where the com-
mittee also" held hearings, but will ar-
rive in Portland this morning.

"From Portland we shall go to Seat-
tle to study the Washington law," said
Senator White. "As it has been inoperation for two years, we are ' espe-
cially anxious to see how satisfac-
torily it has worked out.

Both Sides to Be Heard. '
"We have just come from a series ofhearings. In San Francisco. They were

of much value in giving an insight
into the workings and special features
of the California compensation act. Weexpect to hold at "least two hearings in
Portland, and to have conferences with
those who framed the bill and who put
it through the Legislature. We want
also to hear from those who were op-
posed to it and learn on what grounds.

"Missouri is much interested In the
principle of workingmen's compensa-
tion acts. A measure was before ourlast Legislature, but when opposition
developed to it no particular effortwas made to pass it, because we felt
that there was, much to be learned on
the subject. One result was the ap-
pointment of this commission to visitthe progressive Coast states that haveadopted compensation acts, and learn
from them.

"Our commission will report to the
Missouri Legislature at its next ses
sion, in 1915.

Prominent Men May Be Seen.
Among those the commission is esne- -

clally desirous of meeting is Renre- -
sentative A. W. Lawrence, who intro
duced tne compensation act In theHouse and did much to insure its finalpassage; Speaker McArthur. PrexirlnTit
.uan j. MaiarKey, of the Senate: Senator ijrus J. Aioser, Attorney James B.
is.err, wno framed the measure, andothers who were active in connectionwith it. They also will see Will w
Daly, Commissioner of Public Utilitiesand of he State Fedeatlon of Labor.

The. commission will hold its firsthearing at the Multnomah Hotel at
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10 o'clock this morning. Senator
White, chairman, has requested that
all persons who can give information
In connection with the compensation
act and the attitude of labor, em
ployers and liability companies toward
it, communicate with him at the hotel
or arrange to attend the hearing.

Another hearing probably will be
held Saturday.

FILM PROGRAMME VARIED

Peoples, Arcade', Star and Sunnyside
Promise Good Entertainment.

Light entertainment and a cool place
in which to enjoy it is the offering
of the Peoples Theater today, with a
programme arranged so eb to please alltastes.

There are six distinct numbers on
the mid-Summ- er bill. "The Fallen An-
gel," in two reels, combines humor
with pathos most delightfully. "The
Newlyweds" is a trick film in which
"Snooky-Ookum- s" plays the leading
part. "The Actor" is splendid in treat-
ment, showing a phase of the life of
an actor not generally known to thepublic. "College Chums" is full of fun.
The local moving camera man pro-
cured Borne good ideas of the Seattle
Potlatch. "Catching Sturgeon in the
Snake River" is one of the offerings.
Little Marie Chapman, a local violinist, afurnishes the musical numbers.

The Arcade Theater has secured a
two-re- el drama entitled "The Gov-
ernor's Daughter." This picture trav-
eled all the way from Copenhagen, of
Denmark, under special contract, to be
exhibited at this theater. "TheirLucky Day" is another splendid com-
edy full of complicated situations and
Just as comical as If dialogue was usedto aid in its interpretation. "In d" he

pictures made by the cele-
brated

to
cartoonist, Hy Mayer, is inter-esting. Mr. Lynch, the baritone singer,

will contribute the musical numbers.
The Star will offer a programme of

five distinct numbers: "Behind theGun," a Western thriller; "Mental Sui-
cide," a story of gripping, heart inter-est, and three' other pictures, "The to
Third Thief,:" a beautiful hand-color- ed

picture, "Baron Binks," an Imp comedy,
and "How Belmont Was Stung," aCrystal comedy. it

At the Sunnyside Theater all thenumbers are comedy except an EclairWeekly. The Tivoli furnishes a variedprogramme of licensed pictures. ?

APPLE TALKS TO BE GIVEN
Government Representatives An-

nounce Series or Meetings.

Representatives of the United Statesbureau of plant industry and fruit-growers of the Northwest will hold a
series of meetings to discuss in a gen-
eral way the subject of apple storage
and refrigeration, and to report some-
thing of the progress of the Govern-
ment's investigations as to the beha-
vior of fruit in cold, storage.

The meeting places and dates are
scneduied. as follows: Medford, Or.,August 2; North Yakima. Wash.. August 4; Prosser, Wash., August 6;

Wash.. Augi'.it 7: Freewater.
Or., August 9; Palette, Idaho, August
ii; iiooa tiver, or., August 12 or 13;
fortland, August 14.

Unidentified Man Hurt.
An unidentified man, evidently an

employe or the Spokane. Portland &
Seattle Railway, was picked un atTwelfth and Northrup streets last nightoy a. macnine irom the AmbulanceService Company, after he fell fromthe top of a freight car. He was un
conscious at a late hour, and the extentor his Injuries had not been determined.

,He was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital.

MAYOIt ALBEE. AND CHARLES COHON.

CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXTENDED BY MAYOR ALBEE
REFUSING TO MINGLE WITH I. W. W.

TO INVESTIGATE OREGON

C. GOODSON. SECRETARY, AND

NEWSIES SHUN LW.W.

Boys Agree Not to Listen to
Soap Box Agitators.

BOY MAYOR LEADS MOVE

Charles Cohon and His Commission
Make Request of Colleagues and

Constituents Agree to Rule.
Albee Congratulates.

No longer are the I. W. W. soapbox
orators to have newsboys In their audi
ences on the streets.

At a meeting of the newsboys' com
mission with Charles Cohon, Boy Mayor,

resolution was passed prohibiting
any newsboy from standing in the
crowds before agitators. Following ihe
adoption of the resolution a canvass

the newsboys on the streets was
made and all agreed to live up to the
new law.

When Mayor Albee learned of the ac
tlon of the boys' commission yesterday,

called young Cohon, the Boy Mayor,
his office and congratulated him,

Cohon explained to the Mayor what
had been done and that the boys in
tended to keep off the streets.

"xou youngsters have more sense
than many of the older people," said
the Mayor to young Cohon. "I am glad

learn that you have decided on your
own initiative to refuse to mingle with
the crowds of disturbers and I hope

will be an example for older people
who gather about the agitators for
curiosity or to witness small riots
which have been a part of the streetspeaking proceedings in the last few
weeks.

CONSUMERS MEET TODAY

Miss Mary Chamberlain, of "ew

York, to Address League.

The Consumers' League will hold an
open meeting today In the auditorium
of the Young Women's Christian As
sociatlon and It is expected that :
large number of members 'and thoseinterested in the work of the organiza
tion will attend. The principal speaker
will be Miss Mary Chamberlain, of
New York, who will give an addresson the conditions existing in factories.
canneries and other large establish-ments where women and children are
employed.

In order to carry on her chosen workneiping to better conditions Miss
namDeriain took a position in a cannery and worked side by side' withotner employes.. She is now an inspector of factories for th statu o

New York and has brought about manychanges since her appointment.
Miss Chamberlain says, in speaking

now mucn ix costs to live:
J. could not live on 7 a week.len aouars is about the least a girlcan live on in New York. We r inhopes that our state will soon adopt a

minimum wage law.

TO NEWSBOY MAYOR FOR
CROWDS

Mem ?
Read the mighty, legitimate
bargains you must take advan-
tage of if you want good, high-grad- e

merchandise at the most
phenomenal and wonderful
savings ever offered. A word
to the wise is sufficient. Come !

15c Arrow Collars cut ' to. . .6!4
50c Suspenders cut to 1O0
12V2c 'Kerchiefs cut to 6
2oc Socks cut to 12V,
75c Silk Socks cut to 29
50c E. & W. Cuffs.., 12y2
25c Neckwear cut to
35c Neckwear cut to 15J
50c Neckwear cut to 19
50c Work Shirts cut to 33
75c Golf Shirts cut to 39
50c Caps cut to 29

Entire Stock of
Underwear

and Union Suits at
Bankrupt Prices

Such Makes as G. & M., Cooper's,
Dunofold and Others

$ .50 Underwear cut to. . .39
$1.00 Underwear cut to. . .65
$1.25 Underwear cut to. . .79
$1.50 Underwear cut to. . .98
$2.50 Underwear cut to . . S1.49
$3.00 Underwear cut to 1.95
$3.50 Underwear cut to $2.35
$4.00 Underwear cut to $2.65
$5.00 Underwear cut to S3.45
$6.00 Imported Linen Mesh Under

wear cut to $3.95
Broken lines, 50c - 65c grades, cut

to ..... S .25
Entire Stock of Shirts

at Bankrupt Prices
$1.00 Monarch Shirts $ .79
$1.25 Shirts $ '.89
$1.50 Arrow Shirts cut to. .$1.10
$2.00 Shirts' cut to $1.29
$2.00 Flannel Shirts. .$1.25
$3.00 Blue Flannel Shirts, $1.95

Suit Cases
Go Traveling

At Bankrupt Prices
$2.50 Suit Cases at $1.35
$3.00 Suit Cases at. $1.65
$3.75 Suit Cases at $1.95
$5.50 Suit Cases at $2.95
$6.50 Suit Cases at $3.35
$10.00 Suit Cases at $5.95
$15.00 Suit Cases at $8.75

The great success of this sale has been to the fact that it has been absolutely legitimate and
on the square in every respect; and now, with the in sight, to real sensational bargains
in high-grad- e merchandise at considerable than junk and is asked for, we say come
early, AS DELAY MEANS LOSS OF DOLLARS.

Store Opens at 9:30 A. M.

B CASE TO SING

Oregon Contralto tb Appear in

Concert at Oaks Park.

VOICE GAINS IN ARTISTRY

Programme to Be GlTen Xext Friday
Night and Will Be Only One for

Portland Public, as Grand
Opera Is to Bo Entered.

Yielding to the requests of friends in
this city. Miss Mary Adele Case, theOregon contralto, will appear in song
recital at The Oaks Auditorium, Friday
night, August 1, at 8:45 o'clock. Miss
Case Is a favorite church and concert
soloist In this region, and when sh
went to Parts, France, to study sing-
ing under the direction of Jean de
Reszke, the most eminent tenor and
voice trainer of his time, her presence
at Portland concerts was missed, in
the interval during her residence in
Europe, Miss Case was solo contralto
in the American church in Paris, and
won honors in concert work there.
Miss Case was heard In an informal
muslcale at a friend s house last Frday night, and it was noticeable thather voice has gained ooth in artistry
and brilliancy of tone.. She frommemory, and places on all her selec-
tions an interpretation all her own.
Her shading, phrasing and crisp enun-
ciation are superb.

This will be Miss Case's only publicappearance in Portland this year, asduring the Winter she will be

...Because it raises at just the
manner, you

t I

"TUP

Only a Few days More and

trash

66 The End"
of the BANKRUPT SALE OF
THE L GEVURTZ & SONS'
$15,000 stock of Men's High- -

Grade Clothing, Hats, Furnish
ing Gooda, etc., now on sale at
266 WASHINGTON ST., BET.
THIRD AND FOURTH STS.

Men's SuitsSlaughtered
$20, $22.50, $25 Suits

$8.95
'

All high-grad- e makes from
New York's best tailors, sell-
ing at $20, $22.50 and $25, at
the tremendous legitimate cut,
BANKRUPT Q Ar--
PRICE. iDO.cO

Extra !
$10, $12, $15 Youths' Long
Pants Suits, sizes 32, 33, 34,
35, at phenom-
enal low price $3.95
HALF PRICE Entire stock
Boys' Knickerbocker Suits,
selling at $6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
at just. 14 PRICE

High-Grad- e Raincoats, Eng-
lish Gabardines, double tex-
tures, plaid backs and fancy
mixtures at genuine Bank-

rupt Prices. '
BUY YOUR RAINCOATS
FOR THE COMING WIN-
TER NOW AT TREMEN-
DOUS SAVINGS. You'll

never regret it!

$50 and $60 Full Dress Suits,
elegantly tailored,' cut to
only . . . S25.00

ing in grand opera and singing for a
phonograph company. ,

The recital, which will be under the
management of John F. Cordray, will
be under notable patronage.

Special trains for the recital patrons
only will be run both from Portland
and Oregon City and arrangements are
now being made toward this end.

Miss Case's recital will embrace some
of her finest work. Joseph Hutchin-
son will accompany Miss Case.

Mls3 Case has delayed her return
to the East specially for this recital
and her friends are planning to attend
it in large numbers. Several box par-
ties are already in process of forma-
tion.

MISS MINER VISITING CITY
New York Probation Woman May

Address Commission Here.
Miss Miner, of the New York

Probation and Protection Association,
is in the city as the guest of Mrs. Lola
G. Baldwin. Miss Miner has been at-
tending the conference of Carities and
Corrections at Seattle. She is a woman
of National reputation and an authority
on probation work. Her sister. Miss
Stella Miner, is superintendent of the
Waverly House, a home for delinquent
girls.

Aiayor Albee has invited Miss Miner
to address the Commissioners and a
committee who are working to get a
detention home for women in Portland.
It is the aim of the committee to have
this home established under municipal
direction. Miss Miner 8 advice, it Is ex-
pected, will be helpful to the local
workers.

Dr. Hodge Lectures Tonight.
Nature students and lovers of out-

door life have a treat in store for them
tonight, when Dr. Clifton F. Hodge, au-
thor of a standard text book on "Na-
ture Study and Life"'and assistant pro-
fessor of Clark University, will give
a lecture at the East Side Library, East
Eleventh and East Alder streets, on
"Our Children and Our Birds." Dr.
Hodge will tell how to tame wild birds
and how to get children interested in
birds, flowers and outdoor life.

Better fl?

Dumplings 1
Occasionally,, even

the best cooks have
difficulty in making
light, delicate dump-
lings and steamed

-- or boiled puddings.
Not from lack of skill,
but from the failure of
th hair in or nnur.r 1 iu
properly do its work.

right time and in just the right
always depend on

MM
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Every article in this stock
has the original plain price
tickets as when this sale
started. The only differ-
ence is that prices have been
cut still deeper for a quick

finish.

due
end enjoy

less

266 Between Third and Fourth ;

also

sings

appear

can

Maude

BAKING POWDER

Notice!!

Washington,

Half Price
Entire Stock of Pure Silk

Negligee Shirts
Entire Stock Faultless Night

Shirts and Pajamas
Entire Stock Bath Robes

ALL GO AT HALF PRICE

You can buj' here with your
hard-earne- d dollars better mer-
chandise at much lower prices
than is usually charged for
junk or trash, of which we
have none.

Entire Stock of High-Grad- e

Sweaters and Sweater Vests
at Bankrupt Sale Prices.

Bathing Suits, Gym Shirts,
Athletic Goods and Running
Pants at Bankrupt Sale Prices

Celebrated G. & M. and Other
"Well-Know- n Brands for

Boys and Men.
Reg. $ .75 vals. cut to S .49
Reg. $1.00 vals. cut to S .69
Reg. $1.50 vals. cut to SI. 19
Reg. $2.00 vals. cut to S1.29
Reg. 25c "Water "Wings gj .18
Entire Stock Straw Hats, sell
ing regularly at $i5.uu, $3.50
and $4.00, your
choice $1.00
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, broken
lines, Soft and rt A fStiff Hats cut to p 1 .iJ .

$2.00 Hats cut to 98d
$1.50 Boys' Hats cut to 79

The entire remaining Summer stock
of HIGH-GRAD- E OXFORDS. PUMPS
AND COLONIALS must be sold be-
fore August 15th at

1- -9 Tenth Street, Nrmr Washington.

"Get-Rid-Quic-
k" Sale

Prices have been greatly reduced in
order to accomplish this. Come andget high-grad- e shoes for less thanordinary makes usually cost.
"A new stock for a new season" isthis firm's motto.

m
Double tradlnK ;f'i.
tamps given on Stii(

caah purchases for ifcifca
low RboeH.

Somebody's
Anniversary
Every Day

"Weddings and anniversaries
are with us always and there is
always the problem of an ap-
propriate gift.

The advertisements in THE
OREGONIAN are bright with
wedding, birthday and other
gift suggestions.

Quick eyes and receptive
minds will find much in the ad-
vertising in THE OREGONIAN
to profit by.

It may be something in cut
glass, silver, gold or what not?

It may be something in furni-
ture, something in an artistic
decoration for the home.

It may be something pretty
to wear.

But whatever it i?, it is cer-
tain to be revealed in THE
OREGONIAN 'S adver Using
columns.


